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11/1 2/93 
The Washliongton Post 
1150 15 St., NU 
Washington, DC 20071 

Dear "rine, 

Thanks for the return of theDeLoach r, i.cord and for the suggefions. 

Partly I do not have that kind of ego and partly I've done it and more recently, 
when a high school history teacher and a history professor asked I agreed to be taped. 

When Hood's president and several others were here to inspect what they are getting 

she exclaimed to the others, "we have to do oral histories with this man! " and then gave 
nobody the time. This sum¢r they did six on the JFK work, though. 

With that in mind, and having turned down an offer from a friend to pay for the 
printing of an autobiography, when there was no writing I could think of that did not 
regulre access to the records I really do not have access to, in writing to 3.ae s when 
I reminisced, I started keeping copies. I had not though' of that earlier 

In addition to that, in beipning ""Inside the JFK Assassination Indusrty,N w 
welch I paid aside fur Posner,I have what is unread and I imagine is a pedestrian selection 

1 
of what substituted for what is not taught that prepared me for the work I've done, I ve 
some of that. 

What I intende4 limiting myself to is what were different kinds of learning ex- 
periences. I also had in mind that if it ever were to be publsihed, young people bight 
realize that much of life is or can be of learNing experiences, if they recall what 

they should have learned. 

un Posner as the shyster, one of the ways I refer to him, years ago, when it became 
apparent that I'd be limited in what I could do and much might be impossible, I decided 
thathe best use I can make of the time that remains to me is to try to perfect the 
record for history to the degree possible for me. 

I began the two books that are to be published next your with the intent of recording 
those aspects of those histories, the/second on Posner. The first, whSih I regard as more 
important, is being delayed for the second. 

The word you used is "fun" and indeed reliving some of it was that. Not all, but 
ySs, some. 

We bath wish you and your mutibitickg mother the best of holidLys, 

Since 'ely, 

liarold Weis ber:; 



Anne Eisele 
Washington Post Co. 
1150 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20071 

November 8, 1993 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
8627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I enclose herewith a copy of the December 17, 1963 DeLoach to 
Mohr memorandum from your files which I inadvertently picked up 
while copying documents from your DeLoach file last Monday. I 
didn't realize I'd scooped up an original until I noticed your 
blue-ink handwriting on the back yesterday while organizing the 
copies. In light of some other documents which you mentioned 
have disappeared recently from your files, I'm eager to get this 
back to you with my sincerest apologies. 

On a lighter note, I wanted to thank you and your wife for 
an enjoyable and informative visit. 	You both have led such 
interesting lives, I must urge you again to consider committing 
your experiences to writing or recording. That would certainly 
be more fun than writing about a shyster like Posner, I should 
think! 	In the meantime, I'm looking forward to viewing with a 
newly critical eye the many JFK assassination treatments coming 
out in the next few weeks. 

My apologies again and I hope all is well with you both. 

Sincerely, 

Anne Eisele 


